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ACCIDENTS TAKE HEAVY TOLL 
  

ONE KILLED, 8 INJURED 
WEEK-END MOTOR ACCIDENTS 
I-Year-Old Osceola Mills Girl 

Dies After Being Struck 

by Car 

MAN. SHOWERED BY 
GLASS, LOSES EYE 

Bellefonte Woman Hurt When 

Car Collides With Truck 
. Tn > 7 at Pleasant Gap 

A 44-year-old Osceola 

youngster, Gary ) 

of Mr. and Mi: 
at McGirk Sani 

burg, last Thur 

being struck by 
elated by Les 

field, on a rural ro 
of Osceola 

The ac 
Tourth fatality 

Philipsburg a 

the 

ident 

rea, hap d atl 

p. m. The child was taken imn 
iately to the sanitarium 

died three hours later 
*1ll Sallis. 

Ain 

The driver of the 
the youngster 
motor HR brs 

Osceola on the rur 
and > 
ide 

POs 

child ran 

the car approached I 

struck by the bumper and 

child was picked 1 at 
the car, the 
body without 

Meyer wa 
the middie 

police 

swerved 

road in 
the young 

continued in 
you 
ing 
0 

dor | 

on the 

the accident 

(Continued on page six) 

Burgess Blamed 
For Law Failure 

Claims Tickets 

For Parking Violations are 

Councilman 

“Thrown in Wastebasket’ 

Failure of Bellefonte's pa 

borough 
correct were gned 

eliminate lies » fact that Bur- 

Harris Os not impose 
penalties provided bs 
violations 

Cherry, referring he § 
ordinance which provides th 

of not less than $5 per day 

per year shall be levied for 
to outsiders soliciting business In 

Bellefonte, said Burgess Harris give 
such persons permits at anything 

(Continued on page four) 

evils cle 

goss the 

to the { 
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or $25 
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Logans Attending 
State Convention 

members of the 

Company Bellefonte 

Bellefonte High 

LHormed 

y the 

“ AN 

The Caravan fel 

15¢ About 6 © 

in order Lo reacl on in time 

mam! 
feature of 

ation 

wich 

partici 

rade 

ion 

members J 

) this eveni nie mem- 

of the Logan Company are not 
H leave $41 to Lebanoy 

tonight 

TRAIN HITS 
STALLED CAR 

Owner Runs Wrong Way To 

0 clock 

Flag Freight at Curtin: 

None Injured 

crossing 
Cross the 

nN a ditch 

Garman set oul In hi 

to wonk about 5 o'clock yosiordas 
moraing, picking his way through 

the heavy fog when his car left the 
road over the railroad tracks at the 
ide of the crossing. The front wheels 

nso a and n the 

riarned 

s cnr to go 

a 
POETS 

rOAr Nn 

) 

BEECH CREEK YOUTH 

ACCEPTED BY POLICE 

A M { 
Fra: 

s been not 

ann, son of 
Mann, of Beech 

that LE) i 
iivg 

student 

11.4 

he | 
pied as a at the 

the Pennsylvania Motor 
Myerstown. He had previously pass. 

ed all examinations success y and 

i of 400 5.000 

applicants 

Mr. Mann 
Lock Haven 
Lock Haven 

has taught in the 
ard Borough for 

wili relinquish his 
¢ 

of absence {or 

for 

one 

Bs a 

High 
Teacher 

graduate of 
school 

the 

the 

He 
How- 

and 

n 

and 

College 

schools 
several 

of 

Year 

duties under 
a year 

WAR VETS BACK GINGERY 
  

    
CONGRESSMAN DON GINGERY 

“Jimmie Van Zandt should be 

Congressman Don Gingery's came 
palgn manager instead of his op- 
ponent for office.” declared Ellwood 

Bauman, president of the State 
Democratic Veterans’ Committee for 
the election of the all-veteran Dem- 
ocratic ticket, before a gathering of 

nearly one hundred veterans Sun- 
day afternoon 

Bauman was the principal speak- 
er at the veterans meeting at Camp 
Gordon, six miles west of Clearfield, 

convened to organize a “Veterans 
Re-Elect Gingery Congressman” or- 
ganization in Clearfield, Centre and 
Blair counties. Representatives of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Am- 
erican Legion, and Spanish-Ameri- 

can Legion, and Spanish-American 
War Veterans in the three counties 
were present and laid the founda- 

tion for organization in their re- 
spective areas. 

Bauman, who is a personal ac- 

quaintance of Van Zendt, stated it 

is a matter of public record that 
Jimmy openly declared a couple 

years ago that “the Congressmen 
who have been backing the veter- 

ans’ programs and the administra- 
tion bills in behalf of the veterans 
should always be returned to Con- 
gress.” 

And now.” sald Bauman, "Jimmy 
Is urging us to send him to Con- 
gress 50 he can replace a seasoned 

Congressman whose veterans’ recs 
ord Is perfect. 1 ask you, what good 
would Van Zandt be in Washington 
to this district. with our national 
administration solidly Democratic 

whether reactionaries like it or not 

And it’s going to stay that way for 
two more years whether Jimmy or 

anybody clse likes it because the 

administration term is but half 
compieted.” 

Secretary of the Democratic Vet. 
erans Division, Silas Ginsberg, was 
another featured speaker. He said 
The Administration at Harrisburg 

and at Washington have given the 
veterans everything our organiza- 

tons have asked for. Just enumer- 
ate a few of these accomplishments, 
Veterans Pensions, the Bonus Bill, 

additional veterans’ credit for Civil 
Service examinations, preferefice 
and additional credit for employ- 

ment, everything Jimmy Van Zandt | 
Is going around the district beljt- 
tiing and telling the veterans every- 
thing that is anything but cotrect 

“He would probably do the things 
James would do—-burn all the Dem- 
ocratic legislation. 1 urge you-—soi- | 
idify your organizations and send 
Gingery back to Congress because 
he has been one hundred per cent 
right. on every yeterans’ bill, eon 
every Labor bill, on everything that 
the people want. The only time he 
opposed the president was on the 
Bonus bill, and he did that because 
he was with the veterans.” 
The addresses were delivered fol- 

lowing a bounteous feast prepared | 
(Continued on page six) 

5 Sentenced 
At Special 
Court Here 

State College Man, With Pre- 

vious Record, Goes to 

Prison For Thefts 

DRUNKEN DRIVER GETS 

60-DAY JAIL TERM 

Help Unique Alibis Fail to 

Two Defendants; One Fined 

$100; Other Jailed 

Dukeman a 

ock from the basement of the Har. 

Bishop 

10 

leading 

earned have 

at 
" 

of glasses valued 
: { y Millan Lax { Beil 

fonte, Chief Dukeman reported 
the Court he 

n Thomas’ pocKk- 

} beer found 

revealed that Thom - 
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no 
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Saturday Is Last 
Registration Day 

ters in Cen- 

until 10 « 

2 Olober 

} quail participation 

in the general election Novem 
ber 8 the County Commis- 
sionery announced yesterday 

The Commissioners’ offices 
in the Chart House will be 
open for regisiration from 7 
to 9 o'clock lomorrow (Fri- 

day) night. and wil open 

from 9 to 12 o'clock Saturday 
nd from 7 to 10 o'- 

o ht 

It 

the last day under State 

for 

r the 

acoeplin registra 

coming election 

If you are not 

arrangements now 

re the deadline 

poriat prod 
regisiered 

make to 
at     

  

SIX GIVEN EMPLOYMENT 

AT CHEVROLET GARAGE 

rsons, five of them {rom 
area, have been given 

t at the County Chevro- 

Company garage. formerly the 

k garage at the corner of 

Allegheny and Bishop streets. and 
the building is undergoing exten- 

alterations in préparation for 
formal opening by new 

priet H D. Fritchman 
The new employes are Robert 

Wright, who came here from Tow. 

son, Md., with Mr. Fritchman. Rus- 

cll Baucher and William Krape, 
i employes of the Weiser 

Chevrolet Co. and OCeorge Kane 
and Herbert Vonada, former eme- 
ployes of the Deitrick garage. Miss 

Bernice Rine, former bookkeeper at 
the Weiser garage, has accepied a 

similar position at the County 
Chevrolet Garage 

Among the changes being made In 
the garage are: the installation of a 
parts department on the first floor 
of the garage; Installation of a 
modern and fully equipped lubrica- 

tion department; remodeling, re- 
decorating and refurnishing of the 
lobby and display room, and the 
transfer of the repair department 
from the second floor to the firs 

floor. The second floor will be de- 
voted entirely to car storage 

POTATO GRADING TO BE 

DEMONSTRATED HERE 

the 

sive 

+ 
the the 

Potato growers of Centre county 
will be interested in a potato grad- 
ing demonstration to be held Friday 
of this week, October 7, at 2:30 p 
m., according fo County Agent E 
C. Blaney. This d ration will 
be held on the farm of Blaine 
Swartz located between Pleasant 
Gap and the aviation field. 

R. B. Donaldson, Extension Mar- | 
keting Specialist of State College, | 
will demonstrate the packing of va- 
rious grades of potatoes. This meet. 
ing will be particularly important 

ito growers who have any amount of 
potatoes to market this fall and 

| winter, 
| Mr. Swartz extends to anyone in 
{the county interested in the mars 
| keting of potatoes to attend. 
: nm 

Drama Club to Meet. 
| The Logan Drama Club, Pleasant 
| Gap, will hold its next regular meet- 
ing Monday, Oct. 10 at the Logan 
{Orange Hall. This meeting wil be 
iin the form of a Hallowe'en pariy 
| Entertainment will be furnished and 
irefreshments will be gerved by a 
| committee. Plans will be discussed 
{for taking the clubs play which won 
first prize at the Orange FPalr, to the 
Harrisbu’y Farm Show in Januoa*y 

| 
i i 
I 

| 
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GEORGE HW. EARLE 
eLing 

GOV. 

el until the evening me 

scheduled to begin at 7 

  

RALLY AT BELLEFONTE 

o'clock. Both 

All citizens of Centre 

County, Irrespective of party 

affiliations, are invited 10 at- 

tend the rally to be held in 

Court House at Belle- 

tomorrow, Friday eve- 

the 

fonte 

ning, and meet Governor 

George H. Earle and Thomas 

A. Logue, Democratic candi- 

dates for United States Sen- 

alor and Secretary of Inter- 

Affairs nal respectively 

Earle and par- 

will arrive State Col- 

¢ in the afternoon where 

and Mr 

ig int 

Stadium 

Covernor 

in 

he Logue p.m 

will address a meets he 

High School 

the State Coi- 

will 

Following 

ng 

Bellefonte and 

{i the Brockerhof! 

Court Hous 

candidates 

lege meet the party 

ome re- 

nail A 

the which | 

will have mes- 

en 

iistened Ww 

may 

Lhe 

convictions 

and learn true fact 

Mic Hicial in We SU   
  

Supervisors Meet 
Here, Tuesday 

Township Officers Vote For 

Return of Power to Local 

Communities 

address 

townsliin 
by A 1 

engine + 
An excellent 

Weisen berger 

Bellefonte Boy 
Jailed In Theft 

Arthur Bickle, 19, Charged 

With Larceny of Large Sum 

From Grocery Register 

harged with the larceny of 

| mogey from the chdh register of the 
the district office of te State HEHE NCWord Hew grodery, on South Wa 

Department al Clearfield, fea 
al convention 

road sug ol 

Court Hou 
were held 

way 
f Pha 

ory 

: 
OOITIE 

and treasurer 

attended by 1186 

supervisors 

The 
of the ¢ 

Au 
OPPOSIngE any 

nusd on page six) 
ar Ss —— 

162 

on record 
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ORGANIZING JUNIOR 
LEGION BAND HERE 

EE 

ang 

Samuel D. Rhinesmith 

er of Brooks Doll Post. Amer 
Legion, Bellefonte yesterday 
nounced that a Junior Legion ba 
is now being organized. player 
ing recruited from the 105 member 
of the Sons of the Legion, and the 

51 members of the Daughters of the 
Auxiiiary 

Mr. Clark. of Johnstown. a 
sentative of the Frank Holter 
has been secured to organize the 

band and furnish the instrument 
It is planned to have the band - 
ganized and playing as a unit with- 
in three or four months Mr. Clark 

Is arranging to furnish instruments 
the day following Legion instruc- 

tion. for youngsters who are 
eligible for membership in the Sons 

or Daughters of the Legion 
Candidates for the Legion band 

must be at least ® or 10 years of 
age and not older than the age limit 

for membership in the Junior Le- 
gion organizations 

COMInAr 

Te | 
Fate 

rere 
Fe 

not 

Youth Fractures Shoulder 
George Wright, aged 18. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Wright, of Wil- 
lowbank street received a fracture 

of the right shoulder while playing 

football near his home Sunday af- 
ternoon. Wright is a member of the 
freshman claas at the Spring Town. 
ghip High school, Pleasant Gap 

ter street, Bellefonte, Arthur Bickie 

aged 19, of Bouth Water street, yes- 
terday was commited to the county 

$1000 ball io 

court 

all under await ap- 

DERTADCE {Nh 

Bickle was arrested by Chief of 
Harry Dukeman and Officer 

Johnson a short time afler 

Mr. Hess, who some time ago pur 
hased the former Clyde Jodon gro- 

reported that he has been 

missing money from his cash regis. 

¢r for the past six weeks He esti- 
mated the total amount taken at 

between $500 and $600 

Suspicion pointed 10 Bigkie and 

by The offi- 
a wallet in 

Polic 

Donald 

© 

(ery 

shen he was arrested 

ters, $20 was found in 

(Continued on page four 

PREDICT LITTLE CHANGE 

IN REGISTRATION MAJORITY 

Members of the Centre County 

Registration Commission yesterday 

reported that although no registra 
tion totals are available at this 

ime, it is believed that for the gen- 
eral election next month the Re- 
publican registration will exceed 

the Democratic registration by about 
1200 

At the last election the Republi- 

can party had a registration major- 
ity of more than 1000. 0 that yes- 
terday's prediction indicates (hat 
there will be little or no change in 
the comparative strength of the two 

major parties 
A ———— A] An —— eo —— 

ih BIRTHDAY BRINGS 

GOOD LUCK TO WOMAN 

Good fortune showered Mrs. John 
Haves, of Hublersburg, on her 54th 
birthday. September 27. She won an 

award at the Women of the Moose 

Baby Show in Lock Haven, the first 
such award she had ever won in 
her life 

And on the same evening her 
granddaughter. Doris Jane War. 

field, was named “city queen” in the 
Baby Show Coronation 

Mrs, Hayes received her award 

on October 1. the birthday of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Warfield, mo- 

| ther of Doris Jane 

Members C hampion Tedm Awarded 
Tokens at Testimonial Dinner 

Twenty-two members of Belle- 
fonte's Central Pennsylvania Base- 
ball League championship team 
were awarded gold baseballs as tok- 
ens of appreciation fre: the Titan 
Metal Company, at a testimonial 

dinner for the team heid Tuesday 
night at the Sieg cabin, “Hateto- 
leaveit.,” along Pishing Oreck. The 
presentations were miads by John CG 
Love, who acted as tomstmaster 

The awards featured a program 
of speeches and entertainment fol- 
lowing a baked ham dinner in 
which approximately 50 team mem- 
bers and guests of the Titan Com- 

pany reveled In a repast prepared 
by Chef Sam Wasson assisted by 
Walter Lindauer. Aaron Leitzell 
Laird Bathurst and Earl Swartazel 

Those who received the tokens 
were Glenn Aumiller, Joseph B. | 

James Decker, Terrill Lucas, John 

MeMullin, Samuel D. Rhinesmith, 
James A. “Bun” Beaver, Basil Mil- 

ler and Batboy Donald Reichert, all 
of Bellefonte: Bruce H. Knarr, Paul 
Martz, of Centre Hall, Chandler 
Houser, Carl CGettig, Harold White- 
hill. of Pleasant Oap; William 
Schreck, Pred Whitehill. of Lemont; 
Jasepr H. Holt, State College: Rich- 
ard Fvens, and Eugene Hosterman, 
of Millheim. 
Others 

were: James R. Hughes, Lloyd Cum- 
mings, Wiliam A. Waite, William 
W. Sieg. Paul Beaver, Jesse Caum, 
Armstrong Francis, Marlin E. Rum- 
berger, Ralph #1. Dale, HH. Chapman 
Ward, Marvin J. Rothrock. George 
Newman, Philip B. Ray, Cameron 
Heverly, Bossart DeHaas, William 
Kline, John Miller, Jack Smith, 

Kelleher, Joseph H. Confer, Jake | William Westburg, Merrill Pletcher, 
Wilson, Gilbert Anderson, Lee Davie, (Continued on page four) 

present at the dinner 
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Long Named (SCEQLA MILLS MAN IS 
HELD ON ARSON CHARGE President of 

Ist National 
Chosen By Directors to Sue- 

ceed Late Charles McCurdy 

al Bellefonte Bank 

CAME HERE 8 YEARS 

AGO FROM EMPORIUM 

Well Fitted by Education and 

Varied Experience to Fill 

Important Post 

wied presiden 

nal bank at a meets 

Directors ¢ of Tuesday 

Long, whose election 
his 47th. birthday an 
coeds the late Charles 

made 
banks 

non 

thee personnel 

with hi 

(Conudnued on page four) 

High Percentage 
of Cows Tested 

Out of Total Number of 366 

Cows, 121 Produced Over 

40 Lb. Butterfat 

Centre Counts 

Association N 

: he tester, Th 

during the month of Septem 
25 herds with a total ¢ 

tested. There were 121 

which produced over 40.1b. of but- 

terial, and of these 34 produced 
over 50 Ib. of butierfat There were 

144 cows producing over 1000 Ib. of 
milk, of Which 98 protiuced over 1200 
ib. of milk 

The honor roll is made 
cows producing over 40 b. butt 

{Continued on page four) 
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REV. EVANS D. BROWN, NEW 

PASTOR OF A. M. E. CHURCH 

Ti 
Lor ¢ 

Pittston for past 

preached his first sermor 
SL Pauls A M 

He repis 
who 

Res 
8t - 

ie Evans D. Brown 
of Marks A ME. chur 

“ the ou 

ier of ul 

here Sunday the Rey 
Cooper 

Milton charg 

inational conference in 
Pa. last week 

Rev. Mr. Brown 
nrarried, has taken up his 
in the A. M. E. parsonage 

Lamb street 
The new pastor comes here 

the best of recommendations from 

Pittston. where through his eflorw 
funds were raised for the erection 

of a parsonage which had been 
badly needed for some years In tri- 
bute to his services there a mem- 

ber of the congregation, Calvin H 
Hosier, wrote a poem outlining the 

history of the church and commem- 
morating the strides made by the 

struggling parish during the Rev 
Mr. Brown's service 

transferred 

8 cenomm- 

Attlee Wash- 

ington 

The who is un- 

residence 

on East 

with 

  

MILESBURG MAN INJURED 
AS 200-POUND JACK FALLS 

Struck on the fool by a 200-pound 
jack when it fell while he was work- 

ing at the Lamb street sub-station 
of the West Penn Power Company, | 
Tuesday morning, Robert Woodring, 
aged 22. son of Centre county Re- 

corder Leamér R. Woodring and 
Mrs. Woodring. of Milesburg, suffer 

ed painful Injuries about the great 
toe 

Woodring, an employe of the West 

Penn. was removed to his home 
where ab examination revealed that 
the toe had been badly crushed 
At this time physicians have been 
unable to determine whether or not 
any bones were fractured 

Names Election Officers 

In filing the order for the esiab- 
lishment of a third election district 
in State College borough, last week 

  

| Judge Ivan Walker named R. Rus- 
sell Murphy as Judge of Elections, 
and Dean R. Marble, ss majority 
inspector. Lioyd B. Shuey, minority 
inspector in the East division, who | 
lost his position there because he 
resides in the newly crested pre- | 
cinet., was appointed to the same 
position in the new North Division. | 
The three appointees will serve un | 
til a board has been regularly chos. | 
en at the next election. It is esti. | 
mated that there are about 700 vot. | 
ers in the new North Division, 

Will visit L. 0. 0. M. Chapler 

Senior Regent, Mrs. Cora Lucas, 
of the local chapter of the Women 
of the Moose, announces that Mra 
Frances Depew, of Lewistown, will 

  

| honor the Chupter with an official 
visit as a representative of the 
National office. on Thursday, Oc- 

[tober 13th. Mrs. Depew will bring 
to the Chapter her impressions of 
Mooseheart, the most famous “Child 
City” in the world which she visit. 
od Just last year, 

  

Review of County's 

Leading Businesses 

| to Begin Next Week | | 
  

4 : 
JRlur 

IN BUSINESS 

Jailed Here Pending Examine 

ation by Sanity Com- 

mission 

'OLICE BELIEVE ARREST 

SOLVES RECENT FIRES 

zh, Held 

Jail After Hearing 

Stanley (hessie, 

Without 

Here Tuesday 

A 

Mallory 

Penny 

Photographer R. lL. 

Got Start During 

Photo Craze 

ng men 
{Continued on 

New Rector Arrives 

THE REV. SAMUEL H. SAYRE 

The newly-elected of St 

John's Episcopal church, Bellefonte, 

who moved with his family to Belle- 
fonte last week and who conducted 

services, with Communion at St 
John's church for first time 

Sunday 
The Rev Mr. Sayre came here 

after having served more than ten 
years as rector of St 

Williamsport 
Our Savior 

rector 

tH 
wie 

and the Church of 
Montoursville. 
  

New Manager at Taub's 
D L. Shenk. of Lewistown, this 

week was appointed manager of the 

Taub Furniture Store in Bellefonte 
| And has assumed his duties at the 
West High street establishment. Mr 

{Shenk has been in the furniture 
! business since early youth and has 
had wide experience as & sign 
painter and window decorator 

Mary's church, / 

  

| Clearfield Labor 
Union Will Back 
| Senator Thompson | 
  

meen 

ba ab 

section 10 the Blate Senate 

In 8 ietler of endorsement sign 

Thomas Beers president < 

FRETS, 

  

ALTOONA MAN JAILED 

HERE IN THEFT OF CAR 

a hearing belore Justice of 

John J. Bower. Bellefonte, 

; 1 Cloyd H. Davis, 
of Altoona, was committed jail 

default of $1000 bail on charges 
stealing an automobile 

According to the prosecutor, Corp. 
oral Robert Raymond, of the Stale 
Motor Police at Pleasant Gap. Davis, 

empioved by H. I. Allman, of near 

Houserville, drove Mr. Allman io 
State College one day last week, 

and after leaving him out near a 

bank, drove away with the car, 
The youlh and three companions 

were arrested some time later on 

the Tyrone-Alloona highway on a 

charge of stealing gasoline. Officers 
who made the arrest discoverad the 
car was stolen, and turned Davis 
over to police in this county. The 

other three youths is reported, 
will be prosecuted in Blair county 

for the theft of gasoline 

the 

in 

in 
on! 

% 
in 

AN INCENDIARY ‘BONFIRE’ 
It may be said with little fear of 

contradiction that anybody who has 
| interagtod themself in Pennsyle 

vania’s political campaign has been 

struck with amusement at the silly 

utterances of Judge James in his 
efforts to capture the Governorship, 

| As 8 rule, campaign verbiage is ace 
{cepted with passing tolerance, for 

the average voler has come 0 know 
that deeds and not harping coriti- 
cism are the acceptable proof of 
what can be expected from any can- 
didate, 

Occasionally, however. Judge 
{James says something of real ime 
| portantoe—so startlingly so as 
leave us shocked with astonishment 
land his backers with a prolonged 
(headache. As an instance, we point 

to Mr. James’ 
of hatred for gli the beneficial laws 

passed by the ast Legisiature, 

Bhocking as thiy accusation may 

Appear, iL is not intended as political 
propaganda, nor an attempt (0 mis 

down the platform upon   

he is running: “The best monument 
to the 1837 session of Legislature 

would be 10 make a bonfire of the 
3000 pages of legisiation thal it ene 
acted.” 

In other words, Judge James if 
elected Governor, would wipe oul 
all the benefits the Democratic 

Party has brought to ten million 
Pennsylvanians. 1 elected Govern 
or, he would assume office with no 
sympathy for such laws as Relief 
Funds. Old Age Pensions, Job In- 
surance, Workman's Compensation 

Gains. Parm Benefits, Fair Rates, 
| Women's Hour and Pay Regulations, 

avowed declaration 

Sweatzhop Abolishment. Teachers’ 
Tenure Act. and other enactments 
designed 30 help the worthy cities 
wn who toils for a living 
Thiz seems to be not only an ine 

human consideration, but an unwise 
one for a man who sits upon the 

Superior Court bench. We might 

be expected to hear language of 

: 

this nature used by = second-rale 
construe Mr. James’ statements. We ward heeler in the heat of a political 
quote his own words, in the same argument, but not 
Janguage he used when laying | seeks to rule 

wha 
peo 

(Continued on page four)  


